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SONOMA COUNTY

Spike in number of
drug-addicted babies

Donald Trump
GOP presidential candidate
Saturday in Millington, Tenn.

Frantic
efforts
to derail
Trump
GOP mission to quash
campaign falls flat,
creates deep divisions
By ALEXANDER BURNS
AND MAGGIE HABERMAN
NEW YORK TIMES
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MOTHER’S ADDICTION, RECOVERY: Anni McAnallan sits last month in the room where she and her newborn son spent time last year during her addiction recovery
at Women’s Recovery Services in Santa Rosa. McAnallan was addicted to opioids during her pregnancy and has been clean since her son was born in July.

Despite universal screening program, rate is twice state average
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

M

onday. Wake up. Text your dealer. Oxycodone if he has it, but hydrocodone works,
too. No money? Figure it out.
Tuesday. Wake up. Text him again.
Wednesday. More.
Thursday. More. You’re smart; you’re young. You
can control this.
Friday. Again.
Saturday. Again.
Sunday. You hide it all. You black out. You steal
from your family if you have to.
Then, one day you’re 24.
And you’re pregnant.
Pause.
“I was shocked,” said Anni McAnallan of the
discovery that she was expecting a child.
That was her life. She’s clean now and has been
for six months, ever since she gave birth to her
son. She asked that he be referred to by his middle
name: Valentino.
“It means strength, survivor,” McAnallan said.
Valentino is one of a rapidly growing number of
children in Sonoma County who are born addicted
to drugs.
Every year, an average of 25 babies are born with
drug addictions in Sonoma County, according to
data from 2012 to 2014, the most recent available
from the county. The numbers have nearly tripled
from a decade ago, when the average was nine
TURN TO BABIES » PAGE A10

The scenario Karl Rove outlined was bleak.
Addressing a luncheon of Republican governors and donors
in Washington on Feb. 19, he
warned that Donald Trump’s
increasingly likely nomination
would be catastrophic, dooming the party in November. But
Rove, the master strategist of
George W. Bush’s campaigns,
insisted it was not too late for
them to stop Trump, according
to three people present.
At a meeting of Republican
governors the next morning,
Paul LePage of Maine called for
action. Seated at a long boardroom table at the Willard Hotel,
he erupted in frustration over
the state of the 2016 race, saying Trump’s nomination would
deeply wound the Republican
Party. LePage urged the governors to draft an open letter “to
the people,” disavowing Trump
and his divisive brand of politics.
The suggestion was not taken up. Since then, Trump has
only gotten stronger, winning
two more state contests and collecting the endorsement of Gov.
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A2

Mom tells
of Goat Rock
wave, rescue
By ROBERT DIGITALE
A CHANCE TO BOND: A mom holds the hand of her 2-month-old daughter in the children’s
program room at Women’s Recovery Services in Santa Rosa on Friday.

DRUG ADDICTION DURING PREGNANCY
■ From 2012 to 2014, the rate of drug-addicted babies in Sonoma County was 5.3 for every 1,000,
which is twice the state average.
■ From 2006 to 2008, the rate of drug-addicted babies in the county was 1.7 for every 1,000.
■ Officials say opiod addiction in pregnant women has risen; in the past meth was more common.
INSIDE: A Santa Rosa couple cares for addicted babies in their home / A11

“I kept telling myself, ‘Tomorrow I’m going to stop. Tomorrow I’m going
to stop.’ But I could not stop for the life of me. Even knowing I was growing
another life, I could not stop. I didn’t know how.”
ANNI McANALLAN, Sonoma County mom whose son, now 6 months old, was born addicted to drugs
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One minute the four beach-goers faced the ocean hand in
hand, standing side by side as
white foam swelled before crystalline gray waves.
The next minute they all were
fighting for their lives, a family caught by a great wave that
knocked them down and pulled
one of them, a 7-year-old girl,
out into the breakers.
The girl’s mother, Amanda
Viola, a few moments before had
snapped a photo of the four Friday afternoon at Goat Rock. But
after the wave took her daughter, she rushed into the sea after
her, only to find herself immediTURN TO WAVE » PAGE A7
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OSCAR NIGHT ARRIVES AMID CONTROVERSY:

Protest has focused on lack of black nominees,
but Latinos routinely overlooked altogether / B1
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